Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Claymore to Arcadia Station ::sitting at the computer station in the control room at the operations center at the Arcadia IX Mining Colony::

CTO_Matt says:
::stands in OPS, looking over his monitors and controls, watching the traffic come and go::

CMO_Rex says:
::relaxing in his quarters::

MO_Utoo says:
::Is lying down on the bio-bed, with the scar still on his head::

CSO_Tyler says:
::answering the hail::  COMM Arcadia IX:  Tyler here

OPS_Danfo says:
::smiling broadly as he gets ready to go out::

ACO_Danos says:
::exits the ready room and walks into OPS::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: Yeah, can you give me an update on that freighter I helped earlier.

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Status report?

OPS_Danfo says:
::thinks to himself that Susan will be very pleased at this time off::

MO_Utoo says:
<Nurse> ::Heals the scar and gives him some pain killers::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Arcadia IX: Still no sign of them JJ.. but i'll keep you posted, i've scheduled regular sensor sweeps........we'll find them

OPS_Danfo says:
::fixes tie in mirror::

CEO_JJ says:
@COMM: Arcadia: OK, keep an eye out for them, I have a bad feeling about that group

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Another, scheduled frieghter arrives in sensor range of the station.

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, everything looks good on this end.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Arcadia IX:   Will do Lieutenant..... Arcadia Out

CMO_Rex says:
::holds his prism uniform in his hands and contemplates the events of the past few weeks::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Good work.

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, another freighter coming into range.

D_Utoo says:
#::Doran wakes up and looks around::

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks freighter registry::

CEO_JJ says:
@::accesses the Duty Logs and Records of the Colony::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO:Verify their arrival clearance and go ahead with the standard docking procedure.

D_Utoo says:
#::Seeing the nurse go into the back room, Doran runs out and into the TL::

CTO_Matt says:
::checks his readings and verifies::  ACO:  Yes, sir, they are cleared for approach and arrival.

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks to ensure Thomas is on return course to the station::

CEO_JJ says:
@::Notices that the colony has been having problems with three of it's drills and many similar problems elsewhere::

D_Utoo says:
#TL: Captains Quarters!

OPS_Danfo says:
::replicates some flowers::

ACO_Danos says:
::nods to the CTO and steps over next to the CSO::  CSO: And how are things going here?

CEO_JJ says:
@::Accesses Repair logs to check the details as to what was wrong but the time period is deleted::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A female Trill enters the computer room where the CEO is.

CEO_JJ says:
@:::Stands up:: Trill: Hello ::straightens suit::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: So far so good.. the Thomas is on its return course.. no sign of the freighter yet

D_Utoo says:
#::The TL slowly moves up and he walks up to the door and finds it locked::

Host Tari says:
@::sees Claymore:: Uh, Hello, Lt.

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Don't worry about the rank, you're not in Starfleet, call me Jason

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: What's your gut feeling on where this freighter is?

Host Tari says:
@::walks over to another console::

CMO_Rex says:
::sighs and wanders out of his quarters::

D_Utoo says:
#::He picks at the control pannel and opens the door::

Host Tari says:
@Uh, OK. Lt..I mean...Jason.  I'm Tari.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Based on its last known heading, I'd say it went into the asteroid field, whether it came on out the other side or not.. I don't know ... The Chief has a strange feeling about them, and quite frankly I don't blame him

OPS_Danfo says:
::walks down the station's hallways to Susan's quarters::

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Tari ::nod:: I'm the guy Starfleet and the Federation sent to inspect the Colony

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Bolian Frieghter requests docking procedures.

CTO_Matt says:
::gives the Bolian freighter docking procedures::

CSO_Tyler says:
::does a scan of the asteroid belt, checking for any signs of starship debris::

ACO_Danos says:
::nods to the CSO and turns to tactical::  CTO: do we have any ships in the vicinity of the asteroid belt?

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: Oh, I heard someone was coming today.  You are the CEO from the station?

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Yeap, that'd be me

D_Utoo says:
#::He steps in and changes out of the medical uniform, picks up a phaser and a PADD, after he sits down at the desk::

CTO_Matt says:
::checks his sensor readings of the vicinity of the asteroid belt::

Host Tari says:
@::Pauses:: Claymore: Well, I'd better leave you to your work.  ::starts to leave::

OPS_Danfo says:
::waits at Susan's door:: Susan: Hi. ::huge grin:: Ready to go?

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Wait please, I got a few questions that you may be able to answer for me

CMO_Rex says:
::snaps out of his reverie as the turbolift insistently repeats its request for a destination:: TL: Oh, uh, ops, I guess.

Susan says:
OPS: Sure. ::smiles back::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Bolian frieghter docks and begins to offload cargo.

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, nothing that I can see.  Just the Thomas returning from that area.

Host Tari says:
@::looks questioningly at Jason::

CEO_JJ says:
@::Jason motions Tari over to the Computer Station and points out the missing Repair Logs and the problems reported in Duty Logs:: Tari: Where are the Repair Logs for the drills?

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Hmmm...thank you Lieutenant.

OPS_Danfo says:
::Takes Susan to the holosuites in Arcadias::

CTO_Matt says:
::nods to the ACO::

CMO_Rex says:
::wanders out of the turbolift into ops::

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: assuming they went into and through the asteroid belt, where could they be now?

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: This is Thomas. We are returning to the base now. Any more info?

Host Tari says:
@::sits at another console and brings up some records:: Claymore: Strange...they should be here.

ACO_Danos says:
Comm: Thomas: We are investigating the freighter's absence from this end...no luck thus far.

CEO_JJ says:
@::Jason sits down at the first Computer Station watches Tari typing in commands:: Tari: you're pretty goodat that. ::seeing how fast she brought up the computer records::

CMO_Rex says:
::looks around ops::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: There is an accident during the offloading of the Bolian cargo.  One of the containers breaks open.  No one is hurt.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: At  maximum speed they could be within any of the 2 surronding systems.  The Aldolian and the Breylin System

D_Utoo says:
#::He activates the padd and starts a log:: PADD: I think that my crew has commited mutiny against me. I dont know why anyone would want to do that, I mean I'm the captain of the famous Mahala, best freighter in the galaxy! When I woke up I was restrained and I had a huge scar on my head.

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::approaches Arcadia at 1/2 impulse, slowing to 1/3 as the ship comes into docking range::

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: are there any Starfleet installations in those systems?

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: There is a starbase in the Breylin system...Starbase 317... the USS Drevlin will be in the  Aldolian system in 2 days. They are enroute to the Milois System

FCO_Vekh says:
#*Sickbay*: Has Mr. Arconus arrived there?

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: Well, it is my job to watch over the computers here.

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Oh, sorry, I wasn't able to take a look at the Personnel Files, I responded to a distress call on my way here.

CMO_Rex says:
::wanders to an open station and pecks half-heartedly at the controls::

D_Utoo says:
#::He hears the muffle of voices comming towards him, he ducks behind the desk in anticipation::

FCO_Vekh says:
<Sickbay> *FCO*: No, Mr. Vekh. Not yet.

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: D'you hear Mr. Tyler?  Send a message to the ship and starbase, telling them to look out for the freighter.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Alarms all over the cargo area go off indicating contamination.

CMO_Rex says:
!AGMDave alert.wav

CSO_Tyler says:
::scans the cargo bay for the cause of contamination::

FCO_Vekh says:
#:: Ens. Arconus enters sickbay to check on Utoo's condition::

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Sends out a message to Starbase 317 and the USS Drevlin, informing them to be on the look out for a freighter::

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, we have contamination alarms coming from the cargo area.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the mice let loose in the accident bites a cargo worker.  He falls over dead.

CMO_Rex says:
::looks up::

D_Utoo says:
#::He hears the alarm, so he runs out the door and slowly wanders around::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Trying to locate the cause and source

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: Nature of the contaminant?  Radiation?

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::orders the jr. FCO at helm to slow down to 1/4 impulse as the Station comes into visual range::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: We have a casulty

CSO_Tyler says:
::orders the evacuation of the cargo hold and prepares to seal it off::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Unknowon at this time..still checking...i'm going to lock down the cargo area as soon as the Evac is complete

CTO_Matt says:
::takes sensor readings of the cargo hold to try and find the contamination::

D_Utoo says:
#::He hears voices so he hides in the corridor::

OPS_Danfo says:
Computer: Computer, activate Danforth program 35.

CMO_Rex says:
::glances sharply at the CSO::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: put all incoming traffic in a holding pattern

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: I have only been here for 5 months.  The Daystrom Institute sent me out here to install som eexperimental components.

FCO_Vekh says:
#<Sickbay> *FCO*: Sir, we have a situation here. Ens. Utoo managed to break free from his biobed and stunned a nurse. We do not know his location

CSO_Tyler says:
::receives confirmation the cargo hold has been evacuated and seals it off::

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Aye, sir.  ::sends out a signal to all incoming ships to hold in their patterns::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The mice scatter into vent shafts.

CEO_JJ says:
@::diagnostic results come back:: Tari: This is odd, why haven't these systems been looked after?

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: Isolate any anomalous agents in the area and contain them.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: The cargo hold has been evacuated and sealed off..still running checks on to the contaminants

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Done  ::keys in the commands::

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: Well, the Chief Engineer here was involved in that accident a while back withthe barrels and his replacement has not lived up to the task.

D_Utoo says:
#::The people walk by him, so Utoo makes sure that the phaser is on stun and utoo shoots them in the back::

FCO_Vekh says:
# *SB*: Acknowledged. ::turns to the duty officer at Tactical:: Thomas_TO: Prepare a seach team to locate Mr. Utoo.

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Agreed. Have there been any other problems here?

ACO_Danos says:
CMO: Isolate that decks Lifesupport systems from those of the rest of the station.

FCO_Vekh says:
#<T_TO> FCO: At once, sir. ::walks out of Bridge::

CMO_Rex says:
::sits in ops, looking worried::

OPS_Danfo says:
::enters holosuite with Susan::

D_Utoo says:
#::He runs away from the crewmen, and gets in the closest TL::

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: I have heard some stories, thats for sure.

D_Utoo says:
#TL: deck 3!

FCO_Vekh says:
#COMM:Arcadia: This is the Thomas again, our ETA is 10 minutes.

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: We'll have to talk about them more later, at the moment I am going to go out and take a look at the drills.

OPS_Danfo says:
::program running simulates the planet Kartani IV at sunset.  The stars all sparkle at once creating an almost magical effect::

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: You do that.  I'll keep looking into these repair logs.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Reports of mice exiting the hold before the seal off..they're in the conduits....

D_Utoo says:
#::When he steps off he finds another crewman and stunns him::

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: Can you lock down those conduits?

CEO_JJ says:
@Tari: Thank you, if you wouldn't mind would you look for anything else out of the ordinary, things just don't seem right just like they were with that freighter earlier ::picks up the MCIEK and leaves the room::

FCO_Vekh says:
#<T_TO> ::arrives at deck and notices stunned crewmembers. Taps badge:: *FCO*: Sir, there are stunned crew all around here. It seem the MO got out of his mind. Your orders?

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: The energy readings are making it difficult to track them.. I'm not sure WHICH conduits they're in

CMO_Rex says:
::completes the isolation of the cargo deck in question::

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: Then lock all of the doors.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After travelling for a bit, Claymore arrives at a drill site 100 meters inside a mountain.

CSO_Tyler says:
::keys in the command to lock all the doors::  ACO: Done....now we just have to worry about the vents

FCO_Vekh says:
#*T_TO*: You are to use only the necessary force to neutralize Mr. Utoo. It might be due to his concussion. Act cautiously

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Can station security use their phasers to hunt mice?

CEO_JJ says:
@::. Once Jason got to the entrance of the cave he noticed that it had no ceiling braces or lighting::

D_Utoo says:
#::He comes upon a room marked "Shuttle Bay", he remembers the location thinking that it might be a usefull excape route::

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, we can use the phasers to hunt just about anything.  Do you want them destroyed or just stunned?

CSO_Tyler says:
::does a cargo manifest check to see the nature of the Freighters cargo::

CEO_JJ says:
@::gets out a wrist light::

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::felling that this situation is his responsibility, he gets up and go to the tactical console to follow the events closely::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: if you can take them alive, we may want to find out what's wrong with them.  But the safety of our personnel comes first. 

CEO_JJ says:
@::Turning the light on and entering the cave he notices that the cave floor hadn't been smoothed out by a Phasers yet::

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Aye, sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
# <T_TO> ::walks into deck 3 and notices another fallen crewmember, taps badge again:: *FCO*: Sir, it seems MO has gone to Deck 3

CEO_JJ says:
@::begins to think that the problems around here stem from the fact of funding::

D_Utoo says:
#::He hears voices, and ducks behind a corridor::

CTO_Matt says:
Security:  We have a possible contaminated mice aboard the station.  They just arrived from the recent cargo shipment and are in the vents of that level.  Take them alive if possible.

CEO_JJ says:
@::walks into the drill room where a large display reads "225% of norm"which is the rate of production, and the former notion of funding leaves his mind::

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: And, travel in pairs, if one person is injured at least the other will be able to call for help.

CTO_Matt says:
ACO:  Aye, sir.  That is my standard operating procedure.

CEO_JJ says:
@::walks over to the core sample station and looks at the quality and quantity of the ore::

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::his Orion intuition kicks in:: *T_TO*: He might be going to the shuttle bay, met me there. ::turns to TL, leaving the Bridge:: Thomas_SO: Arthur, you have the bridge, take us to Arcadia, best speed, I'll be at the shuttle bay

CEO_JJ says:
@Self: Strange, this is nothing like the numbers we get on Arcadia

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: cut us back to minimal power signature if it'll help track them.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: I don't get it ... The Cargo was mainly food consumables

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::enters TL:: TL: Main shuttle bay ::the lift begins moving as Vekh checks his phaser to make sure it is on stunn::

CEO_JJ says:
@::wishes he had checked the cargo of the freighter earlier that day::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: acknowledged, bringing all non-essentials down ::begins to bring Arcadia to minimial power level::

CTO_Matt says:
*<Security>*:  Aye, sir.  Beginning search of the deck using tricorders.

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: This is actually one of the least odd things I've seen during my stay here.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the mice drops through a vent shaft into a restaurant.  It lands in a large bowl of salad.

CTO_Matt says:
CSO/ACO:  The foodstuff could have been contaminated and the mice were affected by it.

CSO_Tyler says:
::smiles:: ACO : I concur

CEO_JJ says:
@::Jason notices that the drills are about to overload by looking at one of the control panels and he intiates Emergency Shutdown::

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::arrives at Deck 3 and encouter with the T_TO:: T_TO: Secure the area. Have Bay Control to lock the launch doors.

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: or the mice started out contaminated and simply fed on te consumables.  Either way, we have a problem.

CSO_Tyler says:
CTO: Thats one bad case of sour milk...from the report coming from the Cargo bay, a man died only Seconds after being bit. Some of the best known poisoins don't  react that quickly

CEO_JJ says:
@::encrypts the controls for the drill, and looks access to anyone but himself on all the drills::

D_Utoo says:
#::He sees an orion and points his phaser, but does not fire::

CEO_JJ says:
@::starts back for the mining colony::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A waiter carries the salad bowl to a table of consumers.

CTO_Matt says:
CSO:  Maybe there was a plan to poison the station for some kind of takeover.  I don't know.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: We might have to inform the rest of the crew and citizens.. We can't have people chasing after these "cute" mice..but I don't think we should tell them EXACTLY how dangerous they are.

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::waves to the sec team to disperse around::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After the drills on the colony shut down, Claymore can hear phaser blasts off in the distance.

CSO_Tyler says:
CTO: All very well possible

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: Agreed.  All non-essential personnel should be restructed to quarters.

CSO_Tyler says:
CTO: As the CO said..it wouldn't be the strangest thing

D_Utoo says:
#Orion: Who are you, I dont know you! and I know everyone on my ship!

CTO_Matt says:
CSO:  True.

CEO_JJ says:
@::Running as fast as his feet can carrying him:: ::turns a corner on the mountian and the colony comes into view::

FCO_Vekh says:
# ::walks into the bay and raises his voice:: MO: Utoo, it's me, Vekh and this is not your ship.

CSO_Tyler says:
::nods to the ACO:: ACO: sending down the orders now

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Unknown to the waiter and the patrons of the restaurant, the mouse escapes the salad before it gets to the table.

CSO_Tyler says:
::keys in the new quater restricitions and begins scanning for the mice again::

D_Utoo says:
#Orion: This is the Freighter Mahala and it is my ship

OPS_Danfo says:
::hears the beep of his communicator and listens to the message from the CSO::

CTO_Matt says:
::starts to scan the level of the cargo bay and one level above and one level below that level, checking for the contaminate and the mice::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::lift his arms to show he is unarmed:: Utoo: Utoo, you suffered a serious concussion some time ago. You are on board of the Federation Starship USS Thomas. You are our medical officer

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore sees a familiar frieghter shooting his shuttle to pieces.

OPS_Danfo says:
Susan: Damn!  Just when it was getting even more fun. ::smiles at her:: I'll see you later?

OPS_Danfo says:
::leaves immediately for OPS while Susan joins the mousehunt::

ACO_Danos says:
::waits for something to happen.  The silence is eery::

D_Utoo says:
#Orion: I'm not a MO I'm a captain, now step away or I'll shoot you!

CEO_JJ says:
@:: decideds to find Tari, as he thinks she is the only one he can trust::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The salad is served at the restaurant to several patrons.  After a few minutes they all become violently ill.

OPS_Danfo says:
TL: OPS

FCO_Vekh says:
#::approaches a few steps ...very slowly, hands still up:: MO: Calm down, Arman. I'll not be moving. You just have to drop your phaser so we can talk

CEO_JJ says:
@::taps on his comm badge and hopes the ore won't interfer:: *Tari*: Claymore to Tari

ACO_Danos says:
CMO: Please coordinate mass treatment in case of further injuries.

D_Utoo says:
#Orion: Who's Arman?! Step back!

CTO_Matt says:
::sees a report about several patrons from a restaurant being rushed to sickbay from eating something::  ACO:  Sir, we have a problem.

CTO_Matt says:
::tightens his scans of the restaurant and the immediate area around there::

Host Tari says:
@Claymore: Jason?  Are you OK?  Someone is destroying your runabout.

ACO_Danos says:
CTO: Yes?

CEO_JJ says:
@*Tari*: I'm fine, are you ok? Where are you?

OPS_Danfo says:
::enters OPS and heads to his station where he relieves the junior officer at his station::

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: The new restrictions aren't happening fast enough..we might need security to enforce it.. Sounds like martial law..but considering our alternatives

D_Utoo says:
#Orion: My name is Doran Gyles, Utoo is a symbiont name

OPS_Danfo says:
ACO: How serious is this mouse infestation?

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: It sounds like a severe medical emergency from what I've just heard.

FCO_Vekh says:
#::stops dead in his tracks:: MO: You are Arman. The Medical Officer assigned to Arcadia Station. We where at a drill training when you suffered an accident. You hit a console with your head and went unconsious

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: Serious enough.   CSO: Very well.  CTO: Send security down there and get those people out of the affected areas.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: I don't think Severe is descriptive enough Ensign

Host Tari says:
@*Claymore*: I'm in the Basement Computer Core room.  I'm fine.  I don't think they can find me here.

CTO_Matt says:
*Security*:  There is a mouse in the vicinty of the restaurant.  Security Team Gamma, and Theata, search for that mouse.  Security Team Beta, move those people out of that area.

CEO_JJ says:
@*Tari*: I take it you found something just as bad as I did

D_Utoo says:
#::Doran cringes in pain and drops to his knees:: My Head!

ACO_Danos says:
CSO: If you can lock onto any off the mice, beam them into a bio-containment field.

CSO_Tyler says:
ACO: Aye..looking for a lock  ::continues to scan for mice::

FCO_Vekh says:
#::taking the opportunity, Vekh propels himself toward Utoo, tacking him to the ground::

Host Tari says:
@*Claymore*: I had to come down here to confirm some of my findings.  I think they are covering up how much they ar emining here and where it is going.  They are at 300% capacity right now!

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Have we sealed off the OPS area?

CEO_JJ says:
@*Tari*: I figured that, the drills are working like that ::Takes out Plasma Torch from MCIEK:: ::the conversation pauses::

MO_Utoo says:
#Vekh: What are you doing?? Where am I?

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Yes

ACO_Danos says:
OPS: good point though.  ::takes a phaser out from underneath a console::   All: Make sure you are armed, but keep them set to to stun...just in case.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The second mouse scurries out of a replicator in a crewmans quarters.  The crewman is scared so much, that she jumps and hits her head on the coffee table.  She is bleeding.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Maybe the scanners aren't picking the mice up on sensors because they are not registered in the computer.  Maybe their biosignature is different.

FCO_Vekh says:
#::still holding Utoo firmly to the ground:: Utoo: Arman, it seems that you have mixed some of your other personas, you fleed sickbay and stunned several crewmen. Do you remember who you are?

CSO_Tyler says:
*CMO*  Tyler to Rex: I know your probably a little busy..but it might be helpful if we could have a Database of all known poisoins or toxins that react as quickly as what we've been seeing on the station

Host Tari says:
@*Claymore*: Jason?  Are you still there?

OPS_Danfo says:
::retrieves a phaser and sets it on stun::

CEO_JJ says:
@*Tari*: I am, Tari don't worry, do you have something there to defend yourself with, a Phaser, maybe?

CMO_Rex says:
*CSO*: I'm on it.

CSO_Tyler says:
::walks to the phaser cabinet and arms himself. Then retakes his position::

Host Tari says:
@*Clymore*: There is some sort of mining tool here.  It should be sufficient.

CEO_JJ says:
@*Tari*: That will do, I am modifying my Plasma Torch to do the same. Listen, I need you to access the computer and start locking things out. I am under the impression that someone is selling the ore from the mines without the Federation's permission

MO_Utoo says:
#Vekh: I am Armandi Utoo, the medical officer on the Arcadia Station. I'm currently on the USS Thomas, and I suffered a concussion due to overcompasation on your part, which I do not blame you for.

CSO_Tyler says:
*CMO* Also have one of your nurses create a list of known symptoms or effects....other then death....and run cross reference them with your database...eliminate anything that doesn't match

Host Tari says:
@*Claymore*: But...this..is a Federation colony.  They should only be mining for the Federation alone....

CMO_Rex says:
::runs a record check on any toxins which might have produced the effects noted in the affected crew members::

CEO_JJ says:
@*Tari*: That's what's so bad ::hears someone coming:: got to go, someone coming

FCO_Vekh says:
#::releases Utoo from his iron grip and help him out of the floor:: MO: Thats good to hear. If I were human, I might be touched ::grins to his friend::

ACO_Danos says:
::watches the crew function at their best::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



